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Nestmate recognition, i.e., the ability to discriminate nestmates from foreign individuals,
is a crucial feature of insect societies, and it has been traditionally considered to be
predominantly based on chemical cues. Recent empirical evidence, however, suggests
a relevant plasticity in the use of different communication channels according to cue
availability and reliability in different contexts. In particular, visual cues have been shown
to influence various types of social recognition in several social insects, but their role in
nestmate recognition is still under-investigated. We tested the hypothesis of plasticity
in the use of visual and chemical recognition cues in the primitively eusocial wasp
Polistes dominula, in which the availability and reliability of recognition cues vary across
the colony cycle. Indeed, before the emergence of workers, P. dominula colonies are
rather small (one to few individuals), and the variability in the facial pattern might allow
resident wasps to use visual cues for nestmate recognition. After workers’ emergence,
the increase in the number of colony members reduces the reliability of visual cues,
thus leaving chemical cues as the most reliable nestmate recognition cues. We thus
predict a differential use of chemical and visual cues along colony life. We experimentally
separated visual and chemical cues of nestmates and non-nestmates and presented
them alone or in combination (with coherent or mismatched cues) to resident wasps
to test which communication channel was used in the two stages and, in case, how
visual and chemical cues interacted. Our results show, for the first time in a social insect,
the differential use of visual and chemical cues for nestmate recognition in two different
phases of colony, which supports the hypothesis of a plastic, reliability-based use of
recognition cues in this species according to the different colonial contexts.
Keywords: cuticular hydrocarbons, multimodal communication, paper wasps, familiar recognition, phenotypic
plasticity
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INTRODUCTION
Social organization relies upon social recognition, which is the
ability of individuals to distinguish among the individuals they
encounter and to bias their behavior accordingly, i.e., responding
with an adaptive behavior toward the appropriate individual
(Ward and Webster, 2016). Social recognition thus plays a
crucial role in regulation of social interactions within animal
groups, by shaping parent–offspring interactions, competitive
aggression, mate choice, and cooperative behaviors (Waldman,
1988; Gherardi et al., 2012; Aquiloni and Tricarico, 2015).
Eusocial insects, such as ants, wasps, termites, and bees, live in
complex societies that represent pinnacles of social evolution
and whose organization relies on sophisticated forms of social
recognition, such as the ability to recognize caste, dominance
and fertility status, gender, and nestmates from non-nestmates
(Wilson, 1971; van Zweden and d’Ettorre, 2010; Cervo et al.,
2015).
Nestmate recognition (hereafter NMR), i.e., the ability to
discriminate nestmates from non-nestmates, is the quintessential
form of social recognition that occurs in insect societies (d’Ettorre
and Lenoir, 2009). Social insect colonies are rich in resources
that conspecific and heterospecific individuals may exploit:
nests are costly to produce and advantageous in the protection
they provide, colonies are full of harmless and meaty brood,
and workers efficiently provide alloparental care that might be
selfishly exploited. Many species across the whole range of the
animal kingdom indeed benefit from exploiting social insect
colonies at various extents, from predation to social parasitism
(Fürst et al., 2011; Cini et al., 2019). NMR evolved to allow
colony members to recognize and accept each other while
strongly repelling potentially dangerous intruders, thus allowing
the protection of the colony and directing altruistic acts toward
related recipients (Hamilton, 1987).
NMR occurs through a process of phenotype matching
that involves the perception of a label carried by encountered
individual and the comparison of this label with an internal
reference (template), i.e., a neural representation of the trait
stored within the evaluator peripheral and central nervous system
(Crozier and Pamilo, 1996; Leonhardt et al., 2007; d’Ettorre
and Lenoir, 2009; Signorotti et al., 2015). The response of the
evaluator depends on how well the label matches the template
(van Zweden and d’Ettorre, 2010), with the aggressive response
triggered when the mismatch exceeds a certain threshold (Reeve,
1989). Decades of research convincingly demonstrated that
colony identity is mainly encoded in the blend of cuticular
hydrocarbons (CHCs) (Howard and Blomquist, 2005; Blomquist
and Bagnères, 2010). Typically, colonies of a given species have
a qualitatively similar CHC profile, which differs in the relative
amounts of each compound (Lorenzi et al., 1996; Dani, 2006;
Bruschini et al., 2010; van Zweden and d’Ettorre, 2010).
CHC blends have several advantages as NMR cues compared
to other potential cues pertaining to different sensory modalities.
First, the CHC blend usually entails several dozens of
compounds, which vary in their relative abundance across
colonies, so that the signal arising from such a complex mixture
can be informative about colony membership (van Zweden and
d’Ettorre, 2010; Sturgis and Gordon, 2012). Then, CHC blend
profile is highly influenced by the environment (e.g., by diet,
Liang and Silverman, 2000; Buczkowski et al., 2005) and CHCs
can be exchanged through social contact, which makes the CHC
signal highly flexible, thus enabling to keep the colony signature
updated in a continuously changing environment (Richard and
Hunt, 2013).
While it has been repeatedly shown that CHCs are the
main cues used in NMR (reviewed in Blomquist and Bagnères,
2010; van Zweden and d’Ettorre, 2010), recent experimental
evidence revealed that olfaction might be coupled with, or
even overcame by, other sensory modalities, such as vision
(Cervo et al., 2015). Indeed, in a tropical hover wasp species
characterized by small and flexible societies, Parischnogaster
flavolineata, colony members are able to perform NMR using
individual facial patterns in addition to chemical cues, and in
case of contrasting information, visual cues are preferred over
chemical ones (Baracchi et al., 2013, 2015).
The importance of visual cues in social insect recognition
remained overlooked for many decades. The last 15 years of
researches, especially in paper and stenogastrine wasps, provided
strong empirical evidence about the use of visual cues in
several forms of social recognition inside and outside social
insect colonies, both in the intraspecific and interspecific context
(Cervo et al., 2015). Wasps do indeed show remarkable variation
in the color patterning of faces and abdomen and the use of such
cues in social recognition has been shown for almost all species
(even if few) investigated so far. This suggests that this ability
could be widespread in social wasps, especially in those that
live in nests without envelopes, where communication by using
reflected light to produce visual signals is possible (reviewed in
Cervo et al., 2015).
Despite the potentially smaller informative content of visual
cues compared to chemical ones (but see Baracchi et al., 2016)
and their static nature (individual color patterning remains stable
after emergence, while CHC blend is continuously updated),
visual cues might be advantageous over chemical ones to enable
NMR as they can be quickly processed and do not require contact
or really close distance (contrary to CHCs), thus enabling a
faster NMR decision. Indeed, when assessing a potential intruder,
colony members are faced with a trade-off between speed and
accuracy of recognition and, depending on the context, speed
might be prioritized over accuracy (Chittka et al., 2009; Baracchi
et al., 2015). We can thus predict visual cues to be mostly
used in species characterized by small colonies, where repeated
encounters with a low number of colony members might allow
learning their visual pattern through a familiarization process.
Given that small societies are indeed common in many social
insect groups, the use of visual cues in NMR potentially involves
many species, especially in the primitively eusocial taxa that
represent an interesting experimental window on the evolution
of sociality (Rehan and Toth, 2015).
Our current understanding of the cues underlying NMR in
insect societies thus suggests an association between the sensory
channel used for NMR and colony size. Chemicals might be
preponderant in large societies, such as in honeybees and many
ant species, where visual cues could not clearly be reliable,
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while visual cues might be involved (together with or replacing
chemicals) in small societies with variable visual cues (such
as those of paper wasps). In some insect species, however,
such as independent founding wasps, colony size dramatically
changes throughout the colonial development, passing from few
to hundreds of colony members (Reeve, 1991). A compelling
question, so far unanswered, is therefore to what extent a species
can plastically shift from using cues of one sensory modality
(e.g., visual) to those of another one (e.g., chemical) during
the colony development. In other words, we wonder if the
sensory modality used for NMR is hardwired within the species
behavioral repertoire or can change according to the availability
and reliability that it assumes in different colonial phases. By
answering this question, we aim to unveil an unexpected and
yet undocumented level of plasticity in insect communication
and to provide an experimental model system for future studies
regarding cognitive abilities of social insect mini-brains.
Here, we tested the hypothesis of plasticity in the use of visual
and chemical recognition cues according to their reliability as
NMR cues in the primitively eusocial wasp Polistes dominula, i.e.,
that NMR is based on different cues in different phases of the
colony cycle (Figure 1).
P. dominula is a temperate paper wasp species whose small
colony size and phenotypic plasticity have made it a model
organism for social evolution and communication studies (Pardi,
1948, 1996; Dani, 2006; Jandt et al., 2014; Cervo et al., 2015) and,
thanks to the recent release of its sequenced genome, also for omic
studies (Standage et al., 2016). P. dominula species also represents
a good model to test the existence of plasticity in the use of visual
and chemical cues according to their availability and reliability, as
(i) both chemical and visual cues are known to be used in several
forms of social recognition, and (ii) availability and reliability of
recognition cues vary across the season (Dani, 2006; Cervo et al.,
2015) (Figure 1A).
NMR in P. dominula is behaviorally evident, with non-
nestmates that are highly repelled through aggressive reactions by
resident wasps (Dani et al., 2001) and it is based on chemical cues,
in particular in the variation in CHC signature among different
colonies (Bruschini et al., 2011). On the contrary, facial color
patterns, which are widely variable in this species and consists
of one or more black spots, with variable size and shape, or no
black spots at all on the yellow clypeus, are used for different
social recognition forms, such as signaling of dominance status
and agonistic abilities (e.g., Tibbetts and Dale, 2004; Tibbetts and
Lindsay, 2008, but see Cervo et al., 2008), gender recognition
(Cappa et al., 2016) and possibly species recognition (Cervo et al.,
2015; Cini et al., 2015), but they have never been shown to allow
NMR (Cervo et al., 2015).
Here, we experimentally separated visual and chemical cues
of nestmate and non-nestmate P. dominula wasps and presented
the cues alone or in combination (with coherent or mismatched
cues) to resident wasps in NMR behavioral trials (Figure 1B).
We aimed to test which communication channel is used in the
two different stages of the colony cycle (at the beginning, when
colonies are inhabited by only a few individuals and, after the
emergence of workers, when the number of colony members
dramatically increases, Figure 1A) and, if so, how visual and
chemical cues interacted. Our prediction was that a differential
use of chemical and visual cues occurs along colony life, with
visual cues used only, if ever, in the pre-emergence period, while
chemical cues would be used in both periods (Figure 1B). To
our knowledge, our results show, for the first time in a social
insect, a differential use of chemical and visual cues across the
colony cycle, and provide the first experimental proof that, in
this species, visual cues, in addition to chemical cues, are used
to recognize nestmates from non-nestmates.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal Collection and Laboratory Rearing
P. dominula colonies are founded in early spring, when one or
more females build a new colony and take care of the immature
brood (pre-emergence phase). At the end of May, the first
brood emerges: these females are workers that do not reproduce
but rather take care of the nest and of the immature brood
(post-emergence phase). Reproductive individuals, males and
gynes, emerge only later in the season, from the end of July
(reproductive phase) (Reeve, 1991). Mating occurs outside of
the colony at the end of summer (Beani, 1996); mated females
overwinter in large groups and then start new colonies in the
following spring (Dapporto and Palagi, 2006; Cini and Dapporto,
2009).
For the first experiment (pre-emergence phase), 36 bigynic
colonies (i.e., colonies founded by two foundresses) were
collected, during the first half of May 2015, before worker
emergence, from three different sites throughout Tuscany
(Central Italy). In the same period, foundresses from a different
population were collected to be used as non-nestmate lures
(see below).
For the second experiment (post-emergence phase), 10
colonies in workers’ phase (with at least 5 workers) were collected
in the same sites at the beginning of July 2016. Non-nestmate
workers used as lures were collected on colonies belonging to
different populations located in the same area (Tuscany, Central
Italy). In both experiments the wasps used as non-nestmates were
collected in populations at least 3 km apart from the populations
where focal experimental colonies were collected, in order to
minimize the likelihood of high relatedness and prior encounter
among tested individuals.
Colonies were brought to the laboratory, and each colony was
transferred to a 15 cm× 15 cm× 15 cm glass cage provided with
ad libitum sugar, water, fly maggots, and paper as nest-building
material. Colonies were maintained under natural light cycle and
temperature conditions with additional illumination from neon
lighting with a daily rhythm (L:D 10:14).
In the bigynic nests, each foundress was individually marked
with a different combination of enamel colors (Humbrol, UK) on
the wings for individual identification. Behavioral observations
were carried out before NMR experiments in order to establish
the dominant individual for each colony, on the basis of well-
established dominant rank-related behaviors such as ritualized
dominance behaviors, egg-laying, and low foraging effort (Pardi,
1948; Pratte, 1989).
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Life cycle of Polistes dominula: the two phases considered in this work are shown together with their variation in colony size and the putative facial
pattern variability; (B) the experimental design used in the study. Our prediction was that a differential use of chemical and visual cues occurs along colony life. When
both stimuli (chemical and visual) are presented together (concordant lure), proper nestmate recognition is expected [i.e., Non-nestmates (NN) are attacked more than
Nestmates (N)]. When stimuli are presented alone (i.e., only chemical or only visual), the presence of proper recognition will depend on the reliability of cues. We
predict that in the pre-emergence stage, both single-cue lure (visual and chemical) will elicit proper NMR. On the contrary, we predict that in the post-emergence
stage, proper NMR only occurs when chemicals are presented, while no NMR will occur when only visual cues are presented. No a priori prediction about discordant
lures (conflict) can be made without knowing the results of single-cue lures. Question marks indicates that no previous experimental evidence has ever been produced
for such a comparison (Drawing: Leonardo Platania).
General Experimental Procedure
Each colony was subjected to four NMR trials, which consisted
in the simultaneous presentation of two lures carrying NMR cues
related to one or both sensorymodalities—visual (i.e., an odorless
wasp head) and chemical (i.e., CHCs) cues—in a concordant
(both from the same individual, which could be a nestmate or a
non-nestmate) or discordant (one from a nestmate and the other
from a non-nestmate individual) combination (Figure 1B). Lures
were presented to colonies in a random order and behavioral
response was video-recorded for 1min after the first interaction
between lure and resident wasps. An aggressive response index
was computed as the total number of aggressive acts (bites and
stings) performed toward the lure (see Data Analysis below). The
aggressive response of the colony as a whole was measured. This
corresponds to the aggressive reaction of the alpha female, the
only wasp present in the colony, in the pre-emergence phase, and
to the aggressive reaction of all the workers that responded in the
post-emergence phase. Both pre-emergence and post-emergence
colonies were tested once with the same protocol.
Lure Selection
In the pre-emergence experiment, for each colony, twowasp lures
were selected: (i) the beta female of the tested nest as nestmate
lure and (ii) a foundress belonging to a different population as
non-nestmate lure. Lures were coupled based on a clear different
color pattern on the clypeus, i.e., the non-nestmate lure was
chosen randomly within a pool of wasps with a clypeus patterning
different from that of the nestmate wasp. Three categories of
clypeus pattern were selected: 1= totally yellow clypeus, 2= one
spot, and 3 = two or more spots on the clypeus (Tibbetts and
Lindsay, 2008).
Analogously, also in the post-emergence one, two wasp lures
with a different color pattern on clypeus (see above) were selected
for each colony: (i) a worker of the tested nest as nestmate lure
and (ii) a worker belonging to a different population as non-
nestmate lure. The frequency distribution of clypeus pattern was
not different between treatments in either experiment (χ2 =
2.19, df = 2, p = 0.335; χ2 = 5.01, df = 2, p = 0.082). Apart
from the clypeus pattern, all lure wasps were randomly chosen.
Lure size (estimated by measuring head width, Cini et al., 2011a)
was not different among treatments or in the pre-emergence
experiment (Wilcoxon test, W: 369 p = 0.802, n = 37) or in the
post-emergence one (Wilcoxon test,W: 369 p= 0.349, n= 20).
We used alpha females as resident focal females (and thus
we used the removed beta females as nestmate lures) for
the pre-emergence phase experiment for both biological and
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experimental reasons. From the biological point of view, the
reaction of alpha females is expected to be more uniform than
that of beta females. Indeed, while the alpha female must defend
her nest against any kind of individual, the beta female might
have divergent interests according to the identity and strength of
the opponent. While beta females usually show colony defense
and NMR, in some cases, they might accept (or attack to a
different degree) a very dominant individual. This might occur
as beta females are defending a resource (the colony and the
brood therein) that represents a smaller fitness gain to them than
to alpha females (only the alpha females reproduce and alpha
females and beta females are often unrelated, Queller et al., 2000).
From the experimental point of view, in order to do the test
and present a nestmate together with a non-nestmate as lures,
we needed to kill the nestmate (the beta female in our case).
If it was the alpha female to be killed and used as a lure, we
would have created an orphan colony, even if for just a few
hours. This would have been different from the post-emergence
phase, where we would have removed a worker (to be matched




All wasps selected to be used as a lure were killed by freezing 1
day before the bioassay. For obtaining CHC extract, the entire
body of each wasp lure was individually placed in a glass vial
with 250 µl of an apolar solvent (pentane) for 15min (Dani
et al., 1996). After wasp body removal, vials with pentane extracts
were left to dry overnight. The following day, before NMR
bioassays, extracts were resuspended in 100 µl of pentane and
transferred on pentane-washed filter paper sheets (2.7 × 1 cm).
Filter paper sheets were then fixed on an inert support (half filter
tip, ultraslim, Rizla) to obtain lures bearing the sole chemical
cues (Figure 1B).
Visual Cues
After washing the wasp body in pentane, the head of each
lure was separated from the rest of the body and kept in 1ml
of pentane overnight (Cini et al., 2015) to totally remove the
residual CHC fraction. The following day, before NMR bioassays,
the heads were mounted on entomological pins over the inert
support (see above).
Lure Presentation
During each of the four NMR experiments, two lures were
simultaneously presented to each colony (following a procedure
already tested for both visual and chemical stimuli; Ortolani et al.,
2010; Bruschini et al., 2011; Cini et al., 2011b, 2015). Each lure
was composed of one out of four possible combinations of stimuli
obtained by nestmate and non-nestmate wasps (Figure 1B): (i)
“only visual” lures, i.e., odorless heads of nestmate (see above)
and non-nestmate wasps mounted on pentane washed paper
filters; (ii) “only chemical” lures, i.e., filter tip with filter paper
sheet loaded with CHC extracts of nestmate and non-nestmate;
(iii) concordant lures, bearing together chemical and visual cues
of each wasp, recreating the natural coupling of visual and
chemical cues where each individual presents its own array of
stimuli; and (iv) discordant lures, composed of nestmate visual
cues (head) and non-nestmate chemical cues (scent) on one lure
and non-nestmate visual cues and nestmate chemical cues on
the other, creating an artificial combination of mixed visual and
chemical stimuli. In both pre-emergence and post-emergence
experiments in the discordant treatment, the lure with the visual
stimulus of the non-nestmate (and thus the chemical stimulus
of the nestmate) was considered as the “non-nestmate” lure and
the lure with the visual stimulus of the nestmate (and thus the
chemical stimulus of the non-nestmate) was considered as the
“nestmate” lure (Figure 1B).
The procedure for all the experiments consisted of the
simultaneous presentation of two stimulus lures. Following a
protocol reported for similar bioassays carried out on the same
species (Ortolani et al., 2010; Bruschini et al., 2011; Cini et al.,
2015), we used a 30 cm-long stick with a fork at one end. The
two different lures (belonging to same combination of stimuli)
were mounted on the tips of the fork, 1.5 cm apart, and were
randomly placed on the left or right. The fork device was
slowly introduced into the colony box while the alpha female
(pre-emergence experiment) or the workers (post-emergence
experiment) were on the nest, and held at a distance of 1 cm
from the comb for 1min after the first interaction between
the alpha female/workers and the presented lures. In the post-
emergence experiment, for each of 10 colonies, we performed
two set of tests, each one presenting the lures to a group of
different workers (i.e., in total, we tested 20 groups of 5–10 wasps
in the whole post-emergence experiment). As in post-emergence
colonies, the queen only rarely participates in NMR, and we
temporary removed it from the colony for the duration of the test.
Colonies were presented with all four combinations of stimuli in
a random order at 1 h interval between successive trials (a trial
is the simultaneous presentation of the two lures). Presentations
were video-recorded. Experiments were carried out from 11:00
AM to 3:00 PM, on sunny days. All experiments were performed
blindly by a first experimenter and video-recorded by a second
experimenter. A total of 144 trials on 36 colonies were carried
out in the first experiment (pre-emergence phase) and 80 trials
on 20 different groups of workers from 10 colonies in the second
experiment (post-emergence phase).
Data Analysis
Video recordings were watched blindly by two observers to
avoid biases in counting the interactions between the wasps and
the lures during presentations. We measured the number of
aggressive acts performed (i.e., wasps open their mandibles and
attack the presented lure biting and, more rarely, stinging the
lure), as this is the typical behavioral response that allows the
evaluation of NMR (Dani et al., 2001) toward each of the two
presented lures.
In order to evaluate NMR, we assessed whether, as expected,
aggressive response was significantly greater toward non-
nestmate lures than toward nestmate ones, and whether
this depended on the kind of stimuli presented, i.e., visual,
chemical, and their combination (see above, Figure 1B). For
each experiment, we separately used a generalized mixed model,
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TABLE 1 | Nestmate recognition is based on visual or chemical cues according to the colonial stage.
Source of variance F-value df1 df2 Sig. F-value df1 df2 Sig.
Pre-emergence Post-emergence
Treatment 5.099 3 292 0.002 95.119 3 152 <0.001
Lure category 67.026 1 292 <0.001 88.840 1 152 <0.001
Treatment × Lure category 9.378 3 292 <0.001 27.349 3 152 <0.001
Results from GLZ show that in both the pre-emergence and post-emergence periods, the number of aggressive acts performed toward the lure depends on the lure category (non-
nestmate vs. nestmate), on the focal colony treatment (complete concordant, complete discordant, only chemicals, and only visual cues), and on the interaction between these two
factors. Sig. = p-value.
with Poisson distribution and log-link function, followed by
post-hoc pairwise comparison with sequential Sidak correction.
We set the aggressive reaction (i.e., time spent in aggressive
acts toward the lure) as the dependent variable. We used as
predictors lure category (i.e., nestmate or non-nestmate) and
treatment (i.e., only visual, only chemicals, concordant, and
discordant stimuli) as fixed factors together with their interaction
(lure × treatment). We considered colony id as random factor
(each colony performed multiple trials). Under our predictions
(Figure 1B), we expect to find an effect of lure (nestmate vs.
non-nestmate, with non-nestmate eliciting a greater aggression
than nestmate), an effect of treatment (with some cues and/or a
combination of cues eliciting a greater reaction than others), and
an effect of the interaction (the difference in aggression toward
nestmates and non-nestmates depends on the kind of treatment,
i.e., cues, presented).
This model could not include the variable “pattern of clypeus”
of the lures as the lures of the “only chemical” treatment were
represented by only filter papers with chemicals, and they were
both bearing any information about the clypeal pattern. Thus, in
order to assess the influence of clypeus pattern on the aggressive
response of resident wasps, in the case that NMR was found
in the visual treatment in the post-hoc comparisons of the first
model, a second model was run. This model had the same
settings of the first one, but it has been run by excluding the
chemical only treatment and including the lure clypeus pattern
(1 = totally yellow clypeus, 2 = one spot, 3 = two or more
spots on the clypeus) together with lure category, treatment, and
their interactions (lure category× treatment, lure category× lure
clypeus pattern, and treatment× lure clypeus pattern).
RESULTS
In both experiments, aggressive response was significantly
influenced by treatment, lure category, and their
interaction (Table 1).
Treatment influenced aggressive response in a similar way in
both experiments, with treatments involving both chemical and
visual stimuli together (concordant and discordant treatments),
which overall evoked more aggression, and the treatment
presenting only chemical stimuli evoking the lowest levels of
aggression. In particular, in the pre-emergence experiment, the
highest levels of aggression were evoked by the concordant
treatment, followed by discordant, only visual, and then only
chemical. Post-hoc comparisons were significant for the only
chemical vs. concordant treatment comparison (p < 0.001) and
close to significance threshold for the only chemical vs. only
visual (p = 0.057), for the only chemical vs. discordant (p
= 0.060) and for the only visual vs. discordant (p = 0.061)
treatment comparison, while non-significant for the concordant
vs. discordant treatment comparisons (p = 0.410). In the post-
emergence experiment, the highest level of aggression was found
in the discordant treatment, followed by the concordant one,
then the only visual, and then the only chemical treatment. All
pairwise comparisons were statistically significant (concordant
vs. only chemical p < 0.001; concordant vs. visual p = 0.043;
concordant vs. discordant p= 0.017; only chemical vs. only visual
p< 0.001; only chemical vs. discordant p< 0.001; only visual vs.
discordant p< 0.001).
Lure category affected the aggressive response in a similar
way in both experiments: non-nestmate lures were attacked
more than nestmates (Table 1). A significant interaction lure
category × treatment highlighted that the kind of treatment
influenced the differential aggressive response toward nestmate
and non-nestmate lures in both experiments (Table 1; Figure 2).
Post-hoc comparisons showed that the kind of stimuli allowing
efficient NMR was different in the two experiments. In the
pre-emergence experiment, non-nestmate lures were attacked
more than nestmate ones (thus highlighting a proper NMR)
when complete concordant stimuli (chemical and visual) and
only visual stimuli were presented (p < 0.001 in both cases;
Figure 2A). On the contrary, no significant difference was
found in the aggressive response toward nestmate and non-
nestmate lures or when only chemical stimuli or when discordant
stimuli were presented (p = 0.174 and p = 0.142, respectively;
Figure 2A). In the post-emergence period, non-nestmate lures
were attacked more than nestmate ones (thus highlighting a
proper NMR) when complete concordant stimuli (chemical and
visual) and only chemical stimuli were presented (p < 0.001 in
both cases; Figure 2B). On the contrary, no significant difference
was found in the aggressive response toward nestmate and
non-nestmate lures, neither when only visual stimuli nor when
discordant stimuli were presented (p = 0.318 and p = 0.341,
respectively; Figure 2B).
The effect of clypeus pattern on aggressive response was
investigated only for the pre-emergence experiment, as in the
post-emergence phase, a significant NMR was not found in the
visual treatment. In addition to confirming the significant effects
of lure category, treatment, and their interaction, as in the first
model, the main result of this second model is that clypeus
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FIGURE 2 | NMR is expressed when complete concordant lures are
presented, and not when complete discordant lures are presented. Visual cues
alone allow NMR only in the pre-emergence period (A) while chemical cues
alone allow NMR only in the post-emergence period (B). Circle and bars,
respectively, represent mean and standard error of the mean; non-nestmate (in
red), nestmates (in blue). ns, not significant pairwise comparisons, *significant
pairwise comparisons (p < 0.05), which means effective NMR.
pattern had a significant influence on aggressive response, with
the pattern with two or more spots being less attacked than
the two other patterns (no spot and one spot, p = 0.025 and
0.004, respectively) (Table 2). The significant interaction between
treatment and clypeus pattern also revealed that the treatment
affected how lures with different clypeus patterns were treated.
In particular, the clypeus pattern showed a significant effect
only in the “only visual” experiment (F = 16.171, df = 2.214,
p < 0.001), while no differences exist in the concordant and
discordant treatment (F = 2.216, df = 2.214, p = 0.112; F =
1.284, df = 2.214, p = 0.279, respectively) (Table 2; Figure 3).
Wasps with 0 spot and 1 spot pattern were significantly more
attacked than those with 2 or more spots (p < 0.001), while no
significant difference existed between no spot and 1 spot patterns
(p = 0.124). The significant interaction between lure category
and clypeus pattern (Table 2) showed that, while in all cases
non-nestmates were significantly more attacked than nestmates,
TABLE 2 | The clypeus pattern of the lures significantly affects aggressiveness,
but only in the “only visual” treatment.
Source of variance F-value df1 df2 Sig.
Treatment 8.040 2 214 <0.001
Lure category 68.576 1 214 <0.001
Clypeus pattern 5.407 2 214 0.005
Treatment × Lure category 9.830 2 214 <0.001
Treatment × clypeus pattern 10.248 4 214 <0.001
Lure category × clypeus pattern 4.531 2 214 0.012
Results from GLZ show that in both the pre-emergence and post-emergence phase, the
aggressive response of foundresses also depends on the clypeus pattern of the lures.
The model also shows that this is not affecting NMR. Sig. = p-value.
FIGURE 3 | The clypeus pattern of the lures significantly affects
aggressiveness, but only in the “only visual” treatment. Circle and bars,
represent mean and standard error of the mean, respectively; the clypeus
pattern of the lure is depicted by lines of different colors (no spot = light blue,
one spot = red, two or more spots = dark blue). ns, not significant pairwise
comparisons, *significant pairwise comparisons (p < 0.05).
this difference was reduced and lost significance for lures with 1
spot pattern.
DISCUSSION
Our results show that the relative importance of NMR cues
of the two sensory modalities, visual and chemical, changes
according to colony phase in P. dominula wasps. In the early
phase of the colony cycle, before workers’ emergence, foundresses
favor visual over chemical cues in the NMR recognition process.
Conversely, in a more advanced colony stage, when many
individuals are on the nest, workers rely on the chemical cues
rather than on the visual ones to discriminate among nestmates
and foreign individuals.
This difference in the importance of visual and chemical cues
for NMR between the two conditions can be explained by the
interplay between the features of the two sensory modalities and
the different colony contexts across the season, which translates
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into different reliability of NMR cues in the two different colonial
phases. Before emergence of workers, P. dominula colonies are
composed only by foundresses and colony size is thus relatively
small (ranging from 1 to 10 individuals, usually around 2–4;
Reeve, 1991). After the emergence of workers, colony size rapidly
increases up to dozens of wasps. It is thus conceivable that visual
cues might be sufficiently variable and easier to be used in the
first but not in the second phase. Indeed, the variation in the
color patterning of the clypeus, the only visual cue so far shown
to be perceived and used in intraspecific communication outside
the sexual context (reviewed in Cervo et al., 2015), is limited.
Actually, in many populations, a significant percentage of wasps
show very similar facial pattern (Cervo et al., 2008; Zanette
and Field, 2009; Green and Field, 2011), so that they can be
categorized in a few classes (Cervo et al., 2008, 2015; Tibbetts
and Lindsay, 2008). This suggests that the reliability of visual cues
for NMR rapidly decreases as colony size increases. Moreover,
reliability might also decrease because of an intrinsic cognitive
difficulty for wasp brain to remember many visual patterns.
The clypeal color patterning is, indeed, only partially genetically
determined and seems to be affected by environmental factors,
such as food and climate, during larval development (Tibbetts
and Curtis, 2007; Green et al., 2012). This eventually results in
large colonies having many kinds of facial patterns (personal
observation), which might make the visual-cue-based NMR less
effective and reliable.
Reliability of chemical cues might instead follow an opposite
path. Despite the fact that a proper comparison of reliability
of CHCs as NMR cues in different phases of colony life has
never been done, it is conceivable that early season colonies (and
thus pre-emergence ones) have a less marked colonial chemical
signature than advanced stage colonies. This is suggested by
the following: (i) in the pre-emergence phase, CHC profiles of
foundresses are strongly influenced by individual social rank
(Sledge et al., 2001); and (ii) the more homogeneous composition
of advanced colonies, in terms of both physiology (for example
in terms of fertility) and relatedness, compared to pre-emergence
colonies. Indeed, few weeks after workers’ emergence, the colony
is consists of the dozens of sister workers, which share the
genotype and many physiological features (above all, they are
almost all unfertile or poorly fertile) (Queller et al., 2000).
On the contrary, small pre-emergence colonies show a higher
heterogeneity, with wider variation in the physiological status of
foundresses (Pardi, 1946, 1948; Röseler et al., 1980; Röseler, 1991)
and relatedness (Queller et al., 2000; Leadbeater et al., 2011), all
factors that are known to affect CHC individual profile (Bonavita-
Cougourdan et al., 1991; Sledge et al., 2001; Dapporto et al.,
2004b, 2005). The colonial chemical signature is the product of
a template shared by all individuals thanks to social interactions
(contacts, trophallaxis) and through the nest material (Signorotti
et al., 2015). It is likely that the more homogeneous conditions
of late-season colonies allow the production of a more marked
and reliable colonial chemical signature, while in pre-emergence
colonies, individual level heterogeneity might somehow reduce
inter-colony differences in the chemical profile. Moreover, the
internal reference template might also be weaker in foundresses
than workers. This is reasonable, as foundresses start to create
their templates on their natal colonies (months before colony
founding) and then update it during their life (Dapporto et al.,
2004a), so that several months separate template formation and
its use in NMR, while for workers, only a few days separate
template formation from its use in NMR.
The finding that chemical or visual cues were not sufficient
to allow NMR in pre-emergence and post-emergence colony
phases, respectively, does not mean that they had no influence
in the decisional process of wasps. Indeed, when both visual and
chemical stimuli were coupled on the sample lure in a discordant
combination (with both nestmate and non-nestmate cues on
the same lure), wasps were not able to distinguish nestmates
from non-nestmates, even if the relevant set of cues (i.e., visual
in pre-emergence experiment, chemical in the post-emergence
experiment) was still present. This suggests that the discordance
in provided cues weakened the NMR process, highlighting a
possible cross-modality sensory integration.
Overall, our results show, for the first time, a dynamic change
in the cues used for NMR by P. dominula colonies. We highlight
a few possible limitations of our study. Our study compared two
very different periods, to cover the wide variation in contexts
that colonies experience. This means that colonies differed under
several aspects. First, to respect the natural conditions, focal
wasps subjected to NMR trials were foundresses in the first
experiment and workers in the second. This implies that age
(foundresses are several months old, while workers are only
days/weeks old) or caste-related differences (foundresses are
reproductive individuals while workers are not) could have
played a role. While we believe that age is unlikely to have an
influence, as Polistes wasps are able to perform NMR within a
few hours after emergence (thus well before the time at which
they were tested) (reviewed in Signorotti et al., 2015), we cannot
discard the hypothesis of differences between castes in the NMR
system as it has been shown in a social bee (Wittwer and Elgar,
2018). Previous studies offered mixed evidence for the related
species Polistes fuscatus: one study documented differences in
recognition between queens and workers (with queens having
a more restrictive acceptance threshold than workers against
unrelated conspecific intruders; Fishwild and Gamboa, 1992),
while a more recent experiment found no evidence of such a
queen–worker variation in recognition (with workers showing
similar ability in familiar recognition compared to queens;
Injaian and Tibbetts, 2014). As P. dominula shows a very weak
caste differentiation, which is mainly behavioral rather than
physiological (Pardi, 1948; Reeve, 1991), we believe that the
hypothesis of hard-wired castal differences in recognition system
is unlikely. However, we believe that this needs to be tested by
simultaneously evaluating the cues used for NMR by queens and
workers in the same colony stage.
Second, in pre-emergence colonies, we recorded the response
of the only individual present on the nest (colonies were founded
by two females, one of which became the nestmate lure), while
in post-emergence experiments, the response of many workers
present was recorded. While analytically this does not represent
a problem, as comparisons were internal to colony phase and
colony id, one might speculate that group dynamics influence
more the use of one sensory modality than the other. Future
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studies should thus investigate the use of visual and chemical
cues for NMR focusing on the same individual (thus having
the same phenotype, i.e., foundress or worker) through their
entire life cycle in contexts where reliability of cues differ (i.e.,
the same queen before and after worker emergence, or the same
wasps in nest by altering experimentally phenotypic variation in
NMR cues). Similarly, it would be interesting to evaluate whether
colony size (number of wasps) alone affects the sensory modality
used in NMR. Our experiment, which compared two extreme
opposite situations (small pre-emergence colonies vs. bigger
post-emergence colonies), did not allow the disentanglement
of the two factors, colony size and colony stage, which are
usually correlated; future experimental work should test colony
of the same stage with a different colony size, i.e., pre-emergence
colonies with variable number of foundresses or post-emergence
colonies with variable number of workers.
Our results indicate that the treatment influenced in a similar
way the overall level of aggressive response in both experiments,
with treatments involving both chemical and visual stimuli
together (concordant and discordant treatments), which overall
evoked more aggression, and the treatment presenting only
chemical stimuli, which evoked the lowest levels of aggression.
Moreover, visual cues alone elicited more aggression (toward
both nestmates and non-nestmates) than chemical cues alone
(significant result in the post-emergence phase and close to
significance in the pre-emergence phase). These results are not
surprising, as concordant and discordant treatments had lures
that represented more biologically significant stimuli, as they
had both chemical cues and visual cues (wasp heads). For
the same reason, also the “only visual” treatment, which had
wasp heads as lures, represented a more biologically relevant
stimulus than the chemical only lures, in which a filter paper
was covered with chemical cues extracted from the wasp body
surface. It is not surprising thus that resident wasps were
more aggressive toward what has a greater resemblance with
a potential intruder, as already shown and discussed in this
species (Cappa et al., 2016).
Our study also highlighted a significant effect of clypeus
pattern of wasps in mediating aggressive behavior. The role of
clypeus pattern in shaping aggressive interaction in P. dominula
is highly debated. Several studies, performed in the non-native
range of distribution (North America), showed that facial
markers convey information about the competitive ability of
an individual to potential opponents, which would thus use
these visual cues to assess the agonistic abilities of potential
rivals and minimize the time and costs of interactions, especially
during the nest founding stage contests (Tibbetts and Dale, 2004;
Tibbetts and Lindsay, 2008; Tibbetts et al., 2010). In particular,
wasps having two or more spots are supposed to advertise
a higher agonistic ability, and should thus be less challenged
than wasps advertising lower agonistic ability (Tibbetts and
Lindsay, 2008). However, this hypothesis has been repeatedly
tested in the native range populations (Spain and Italy, for
example) and no evidence has been found: facial patterns do not
correlate with social dominance or other indicators of strength
or health (Cervo et al., 2008), nor do they seem to be used in
aggressive interactions (Branconi et al., 2018). Finally, it seems
that facial pattern has no adaptive value in the wild (Green
et al., 2013). Intriguingly, in this study, we report, for the first
time in a population of the native range (Italy), that the kind
of clypeus pattern of opponents influences, to a certain extent,
the aggressive reaction of resident females of P. dominula. In
particular, when chemical cues are ruled out, wasps with two
spots are less attacked than wasps with one or no spot. This is
in accordance with what was suggested by Tibbetts and Lindsay
(2008), as wasps with two spots might advertise their greater
competitive ability.
Our findings also highlight that visual cues mediate two
different facets of social recognition in P. dominula wasps. First,
they allow to recognize nestmates from non-nestmates, likely
through a process of familiar recognition (i.e., wasps do recognize
certain patterns as familiar, see below). Second, they might allow
a mutual assessment during aggressive interactions. Our results
also show that the two processes coexist, as in the only visual
experiment foundresses were able to recognize non-nestmates
from nestmates and, at the same time, their aggressive response
was also influenced by the kind of clypeus pattern.
Overall, our results shed light on a possible involvement
of facial pattern in shaping aggressive encounters also in the
population of the native range. However, we also show that these
effects are superimposed by chemical cues since they are evident
when only visual cues are presented (only visual treatment). This
suggests that the importance of clypeus pattern as advertisers of
wasp agonistic ability, at least in this population, might come
into play only under specific circumstances, as when information
provided through other sensorial channels is unreliable.
We believe that our results provide several interesting insights,
both at the taxon-specific level (Polistes paper wasps) and
at a wider perspective. First, at the taxon-specific level, we
demonstrated that visual cues alone can allow NMR in specific
context, i.e., in small groups, which are interestingly those in
which eusociality evolved in wasps. In this case, this type of
social recognition can be considered familiar recognition. This
is the first such finding for polistine wasps, as so far NMR
based on visual cues has been shown only for hover wasps
(Baracchi et al., 2015). The relevance of visual cues in NMR opens
interesting perspectives on the highly debated topic of the use
of visual communication in Polistes paper wasps, in which the
absence, presence, and different level in the use of visual cues
are demonstrated in different species and populations for a wide
range of social recognition processes, from familiar recognition
to gender recognition (reviewed in Cervo et al., 2015; Cappa
et al., 2016). Moreover, we unexpectedly found that chemical cues
alone are not sufficient in pre-emergence to allow accurate NMR,
which suggests that the long-lasting tenet that NMR in social
insects is governed by chemicals not necessarily holds true for
all species in all contexts.
Under a wider perspective, our results also suggest an
important concept. We argue that NMR can take the shape
of familiar recognition in small groups and of NMR in large
societies. It is possible that, within animal groups that shift from
being small associations to large societies, group members first
learn to recognize individual by familiarity (and possibly by
individual recognition, also suggested for P. fuscatus and other
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social insects; Tibbetts, 2002; d’Ettorre and Heinze, 2005) and
then, when colonies grow, shift to NMR. In the latter, individuals
are recognized as nestmate if they bear the specific colonial label
(Gamboa et al., 1986; Dani, 2006; van Zweden and d’Ettorre,
2010). This is a drastically different process from what occurs in
the perennial large societies of many ants, termites, and bees, in
which colony foundation by swarming or colony fission prevents
the “small society” phase, thus precluding the possibility of a
familiar recognition.
In conclusion, our results demonstrate an underestimated
plasticity in the mechanisms of social recognition within the
same species across different contexts. The same kind of social
recognition (i.e., NMR) can be based on very different cues
(visual and chemical ones) in different social environments and,
at the same time, the same cues (i.e., clypeus patterns) can
mediate two different social recognition processes (NMR and,
putatively, mutual assessment of agonistic ability). Ultimately,
this highlights the limitations of communication studies focusing
on a single and/or specific context, life stage, or phenotype.
Unfortunately, there is a dramatic lack of replication studies in
animal (and especially insects) communication studies. Given its
biological features and the easiness of manipulation, P. dominula
will certainly represent a fruitful model to assess these topics in
the future.
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